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Quasiclassic Uzadel equations for two-band superconductors in the dirty limit with the account of
both intraband and interband scattering by nonmagnetic impurities are derived for any anisotropic
Fermi surface. From these equations the Ginzburg-Landau equations, and the critical temperature
Tc are obtained. An equation for the upper critical field, which determines both the temperature
dependence of Hc2(T ) and the orientational dependence of Hc2(θ) as a function of the angle θ
between H and the c-axis is obtained. It is shown that the shape of the Hc2(T ) curve essentially
depends on the ratio of the intraband electron diffusivities D1 and D1, and can be very different
from the standard one-gap dirty limit theory. In particular, the value Hc2(0) can considerably
exceed 0.7TcdHc2/dTc, which can have important consequences for applications ofMgB2. A scaling
relation is proposed which enables one to obtain the angular dependence of Hc2(θ) from the equation
for Hc2 at H‖c. It is shown that, depending on the relation between D1 and D2, the ratio of the
upper critical field H
‖
c2/H
⊥
c2 for H‖ab andH ⊥ ab can both increase and decrease as the temperature
decreases. Implications of the obtained results for MgB2 are discussed.
PACS numbers: PACS numbers: 74.20.De, 74.20.Hi, 74.60.-w
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent discovery of MgB2 has renewed interest in su-
perconductors with multicomponent order parameters.
In particular, extensive ab-initio calculations1,2, along
with ample experimental evidences based on STM3,4,
point contact5, and Raman6 spectroscopy, heat capacity7
and rf response8 measurements strongly indicate that
MgB2 has two distinct s-wave superconducting gaps
∆σ(0) ≈ 7.2mV and ∆pi(0) ≈ 2.3mV. These gaps re-
side on different disconnected sheets of the Fermi sur-
face (FS), which comprises nearly cylindrical 2D parts
formed by in-plane σ antibonding pxy orbitals of B, and
a more isotropic 3D tubular network formed by out-of-
plane pi bonding and antibonding pz orbitals of B. So
far all attempts to increase the critical temperature Tc of
MgB2 by doping have been unsuccessful
9. On the other
hand, the significant potential ofMgB2 for applications
10
is limited by comparatively low upper critical fields
H⊥c2(0) ≃ 3 − 5T and H ||c2(0) ≃ 15 − 19T of hexagonal
MgB2 single crystals
11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21, where
the indices ⊥ and || correspond to the magnetic field H
perpendicular and parallel to the ab plane, respectively.
As far as Hc2 is concerned, it can be increased by adding
nonmagnetic impurities22,23, which are especially effec-
tive in the dirty limit, 2pikBTc < ~/τ , where τ is the
elastic scattering time, ~ is the Planck constant, and kB
is the Boltzmann constant. In this case, there is a sim-
ple universal relation between the zero-temperature value
Hc2(0), the slope H
′
c2 = dHc2/dT at Tc, and the normal
state residual resistivity ρn
22:
Hc2(0) = 0.69TcH
′
c2, H
′
c2 =
4ekB
pi~
NF ρn, (1)
where NF is the density of states at the FS and −e is the
electron charge. The fact that adding nonmagnetic im-
purities increases Hc2 has been used to significantly im-
prove Hc2 of NbT i and Nb3Sn compounds
23. The same
approach has been also taken to improve the high-field
performance of MgB2 in which the additional scatter-
ing was introduced by proton24 and neutron25 irradia-
tion, and atomic substitutions on both B and Mg sites in
thin films26, bulk samples9 and wires27,28. For instance,
in highly resistive c-axis oriented MgB2 films
26, ρn was
increased from the nominal value ∼ 1µΩcm29 to more
than 700µΩcm, which in turn increased the slopes H ′c2
to rather high values H ′c2⊥ ≈ 1T/K and H ′c2‖ ≈ 1.8T/K,
while reducing Tc down to ≈ 30K. Based on these num-
bers, the extrapolation (1) would give the upper critical
field, H⊥c2(0) ≈ 20T, which is still below Hc2(0) ≈ 30T
of Nb3Sn
23. However, Eq. (1) is a result of the one-
gap theory22 which does not take into account the mul-
tiple scattering channels in two-gap superconductors. In
this paper I show that Hc2(0) in two gap superconduc-
tors can be significantly higher than what follows from
Eq. (1), thus the upper critical fields of MgB2 alloys
can in fact exceed Hc2(0) of Nb3Sn even for the values
H ′c2⊥ ≈ 1T/K which have already been achieved26,30.
The theory of the two-band superconductivity has
been developed long ago31, and more recently general-
ized to include the effects of impurities32,33,34,35,36,37 and
strong electron-phonon coupling2,36,37,38. The Fermi sur-
face ofMgB2 provides three different impurity scattering
channels: intraband scattering within each σ and pi FS
sheets and interband scattering between them. Strong
impurity scattering in the dirty limit causes intraband
electron diffusion over the respective FS sheets, which re-
duces the intrinsic anisotropy of ∆σ and ∆pi, but does not
2affect Tc, in accordance with the Anderson theorem. By
contrast, the pairbreaking interband scattering reduces
Tc
32,33, but its effect in MgB2 seems to be not very pro-
nounced due to orthogonality of σ and pi orbitals34. It
is the multiple scattering channels, which provide the es-
sential flexibility to increase the Hc2 of MgB2 to a much
greater extent than in one-gap superconductors not only
by the usual increase of ρn, but also by optimizing the
relative weight of the σ and pi scattering rates. The latter
could be done by selective atomic substitution on B sites
(with C, O, etc. ) which mostly affect the in-plane σ
scattering, and Mg site (Mg vacancies, Al, etc)9, which
mostly affects out-of-plane pi scattering34.
In this work I use a weak coupling multiband BCS
model31 to develop a theory of magnetic properties of
two-gap superconductors in the dirty limit, takingMgB2
as an example. This approach generalizes the well-known
theory developed for dirty one-gap superconductors22.
The paper is organized as follows. In section II the qua-
siclassic Uzadel equations are obtained for an anisotropic
two-gap superconductor with the account of both inter-
band and intraband scattering by nonmagnetic impuri-
ties. In section III these equations are used to derive the
Ginzburg-Landau equations and the critical temperature
Tc in the dirty limit. In section IV the linearized Uzadel
equations are solved exactly to obtain a general equation
for the upper critical field parallel to the c-axis. It is
shown that the temperature dependence of Hc2(T ) can
be very different from the one-band theory22, and Hc2(0)
can be considerably higher than what follows from Eq.
(1). In section V I calculate the angular dependence of
Hc2(θ) and propose a scaling rule, which shows that the
anisotropy ratio H
‖
c2/H
⊥
c2 can both increase and decrease
with temperature, depending on the relation between in-
traband diffusivities. In section VI the results of this
work are used to address the observed temperature and
orientational dependences of Hc2 of MgB2.
II. UZADEL EQUATIONS
A powerful tool for investigating inhomogeneous
states of superconductors is the quasiclassic Eilen-
berger equations39,40 for the Green functions f(k, r, ω),
f+(k, r, ω), g(k, r, ω) and the order parameters ∆(k, r)
which depend on the coordinates r, the Matsubara fre-
quency ω = piT (2n + 1), and the wave vector k on the
FS (hereafter the units with kB = ~ = 1 are used). The
essential dependence of f(k, r, ω), g(k, r, ω) and ∆(k, r)
on the direction of k, makes them sensitive to the shape
of the FS, which greatly complicates solving the nonlin-
ear Eilenberger equations. Thus, the Eilenberger equa-
tions are not so useful in the case of complicated FS,
such as the tubular network of disconnected FS sheets of
MgB2 for which the numerical solutions of the Eliash-
berg equation have shown the significance of the FS
anisotropy2. However the situation simplifies in the dirty
limit for which the impurity scattering within each FS
sheet averages out the angular dependences of f(k, r, ω),
f+(k, r, ω), g(k, r, ω), making them independent of k. In
this case the Eilenberger equations reduce to much sim-
pler Uzadel equations41 in which all microscopic details
are hidden in the electronic diffusivity tensors Dαβm for
each m-th FS sheet and the interband scattering rates
γmm′ which reflect the underlying FS symmetry
42.
In this paper I consider a dirty two-gap anisotropic
superconductor in the simplest case of two disconnected
sheets 1 and 2 of the FS. This model corresponds to the σ
and pi bands in MgB2
1,2, for which the superconducting
gaps take the constant values ∆1 and ∆2 on the sheets
1 and 2, respectively. The Uzadel equations derived in
Appendix A have the form
2ωf1 −Dαβ1 [g1ΠαΠβf1 − f1∇α∇βg1] =
2∆1g1 + γ12(g1f2 − g2f1) (2)
2ωf2 −Dαβ2 [g2ΠαΠβf2 − f2∇α∇βg2] =
2∆2g2 + γ21(g2f1 − g1f2), (3)
Eqs. (2) and (3) are supplemented by the self-consistency
equations for the order parameters ∆m = |∆m| exp(iϕm):
∆m = 2piT
ωD∑
ω>0
∑
m
λmm′fm′(r, ω), (4)
normalization condition
|fm|2 + g2m = 1, (5)
and the expression for the supercurrent density
Jα = 4piieT Im
∑
ω
∑
m
NmD
αβ
m f
+
mΠβfm. (6)
Here the band index m runs from 1 and 2, the functions
fm(r, ω) and gm(r, ω) in the m-th band depend on r and
ω but not on k, Dαβm are the intraband diffusivity tensors
due to nonmagnetic impurity scattering, γmm′ are the
interband scattering rates, Nm is the partial density of
states, Π = ∇+ 2piiA/φ0, A is the vector potential, φ0
is the flux quantum, and the summation over the Greek
Cartesian indices is implied.
Eqs. (4) contains the matrix of the BCS supercon-
ducting coupling constants λmm′ = λ
(ep)
mm′ − µmm′ , where
λ
(ep)
mm′ are electron-phonon constants, and µmm′ is the ma-
trix of the Coulomb pseudopotential. Here the diagonal
terms λ11 and λ22 quantify the intraband superconduct-
ing coupling, and off-diagonal terms λ12 and λ21 describe
the interband coupling. The eigenvalues of λmm′ are as-
sumed positive, the band 1 having the highest coupling
constant λ11. The indices 1 and 2 thus correspond to
the σ and pi bands of MgB2 for which ab-initio calcula-
tions yield λσσ ≈ 0.81, λpipi ≈ 0.285, λσpi ≈ 0.119, and
λpiσ ≈ 0.09 37. The mixed components λ12 and λ21 sat-
isfy the symmetry relation31 (see also Eq. (A23)):
N1λ12 = N2λ21 (7)
3where N1 and N2 are partial densities of states in the
bands 1 and 2 (Npi ≈ 1.3Nσ for MgB2). A similar ap-
proach based on the Uzadel equations was recently pro-
posed to describe vortices in two-gap superconductors43.
Formulas for the interband scattering rates γmm′ and
the intraband diffusivity tensors Dαβm expressed in terms
of microscopic material parameters are given in Appendix
A. They will be used in the next sections as input param-
eters, which can be either calculated from first principles
or extracted from the observed temperature dependences
of Hc2(T ) and resistivity ρ, as discussed below. Here we
just emphasize the fact that, although both Dαβ1 and
Dαβ2 reflect the underlying symmetry of the FS, the fea-
tures of atomic orbitals which form the bands 1 and 2
can manifest themselves in very different properties of
Dαβ1 and D
αβ
2 . For instance, the principal value D
(c)
σ
along the c-axis in MgB2 is much smaller than two prin-
cipal values D
(a)
σ and D
(b)
σ in the ab plane, because of the
nearly 2D nature of the σ-band formed by in-plane bond-
ing and antibonding pxy orbitals of B, as was shown by
STM3. By contrast, the difference in the principal values
D
(c)
pi , D
(a)
pi and D
(b)
pi is less pronounced for the 3D pi-band
formed by the out-of-plane pz orbitals of B. The result-
ing relation D
(c)
σ /D
(a)
σ ≪ D(c)pi /D(a)pi can manifest itself
in anomalous temperature dependence of the anisotropy
of Hc2, as shown in the next sections.
III. CRITICAL TEMPERATURE AND
GINZBURG-LANDAU EQUATIONS
The necessity to satisfy the self-consistency condition
(4) complicates solving the nonlinear Eqs. (2)-(3) for in-
homogeneous ∆m(r). The situation simplifies near Tc
where Eqs. (2)-(4) reduce to the Ginzburg-Landau (GL)
equations for the order parameters ∆m. We derive the
GL equations neglecting the interband scattering terms
γ12 ≪ piTc which are usually small in MgB2 due to or-
thogonality of the σ and pi orbitals34. Expanding the
solution of Eqs. (2) and (3) in powers of ∆m and its spa-
tial derivatives, and using gm ≃ 1 − |fm|2/2, we obtain
fm =
∆m
ω
+
Dαβm
2ω2
ΠαΠβ∆m − ∆m|∆m|
2
2ω3
(8)
Inserting Eqs. (8) into Eq. (4) and summing up over ω,
results in the following equations
∆1 = λ11R1 + λ12R2, (9)
∆2 = λ21R1 + λ22R2, (10)
Rm = ∆ml+
piDαβm
8T
ΠαΠβ∆m − 7ζ(3)
8pi2T 2
|∆m|2∆m, (11)
where Rm =
∑
ω fm, l = ln(2γωD/piT ), ln γ = −0.577 is
the Euler constant, and ζ(3) = 1.202. The supercurrent
density at T − Tc ≪ Tc is obtained by inserting the first
term in the right hand side of Eq. (44) into Eq. (6) and
summing up over ω:
Jα = − pie
4T
Im
∑
m
NmD
αβ
m ∆
∗
mΠβ∆m, (12)
where the asterisk means complex conjugation. As fol-
lows from Eq. (12), the current density near Tc is a sum
of independent intraband contributions.
Equilibrium equations (9)-(10) for the order parame-
ters ∆m are not yet the GL equations which are obtained
by varying the free energy functional, δF/δ∆∗ = 0. The
reason is that the off-diagonal terms with respect to the
band index m in Eqs. (9)-(10) violate the necessary
symmetry conditions which the variational equations
δF/δ∆∗ = 0 must satisfy. To find the proper linear com-
binations of Eqs. (9) and (10) which satisfy all necessary
symmetry conditions, we first solve Eqs. (9)-(11) for the
quantities N1R1 = (λ22∆1 − λ12∆2)N1/w and N2R2 =
(λ11∆2−λ21∆1)N2/w, where w = λ11λ22−λ12λ21 is the
determinant of the matrix λmm′ . Expressing then Rm
via ∆m using Eq. (11), we obtain the GL equations for
an anisotropic two-band superconductor:
− a1∆1 + b1∆1|∆1|2 + cαβ1 ΠαΠβ∆1 + g∆2 = 0, (13)
−a2∆2 + b2∆2|∆2|2 + cαβ2 ΠαΠβ∆2 + g∆2 = 0. (14)
Here the GL expansion coefficients are given by
a1 =
(
ln
2γωD
piT
− λ22
w
)
N1, b1 =
7ζ(3)N1
8pi2T 2
, (15)
a2 =
(
ln
2γωD
piT
− λ11
w
)
N2, b2 =
7ζ(3)N2
8pi2T 2
, (16)
cαβ1 = piN1D
αβ
1 /8T, c
αβ
2 = piN2D
αβ
2 /8T, (17)
g = λ21N2/w = λ12N1/w. (18)
The equality in Eq. (18) results from Eq. (7) for the in-
terband coupling constants λ12 = ViN2, and λ21 = ViN1.
The GL equations (13) and (14) can now be obtained by
varying the free energy F =
∫
[F1 + F2 + Fi]dV , which
contains the usual GL intraband contributions
Fm = −am
2
|∆m|2+bm
4
|∆m|4+c
αβ
m
2
Πα∆mΠ
∗
β∆
∗
m,
(19)
and the interband interaction term
Fi =
g
4
(∆1∆
∗
2 +∆2∆
∗
1). (20)
Notice that Eq. (12) for the current density obtained
from the Uzadel equations coincides with the general
expression J = δF/δA, where F is defined by Eqs.
(19) and (20). Static GL equations (13)-(20) and their
time-dependent generalization45 have been suggested
phenomenologically to describe various distributions of
the order parameter and vortex properties in two-gap
superconductors44,45.
4Eqs. (13) and (14) give the following equation a1a2 −
g2 = 0 for the critical temperature Tc, which results in
the quadratic equation for lc = ln(2γωD/piTc):
1− λ+lc + wl2c = 0 (21)
where λ± = λ11±λ22, and w = λ11λ22−λ12λ21. Solution
of Eq. (21) reproduces the well-known result by Suhl,
Matthias and Walker31:
Tc0 = 1.14ωD exp[−(λ+ − λ0)/2w], (22)
where λ0 = (λ
2
−+4λ12λ21)
1/2. As follows from Eq. (22),
the interband coupling always increases Tc as compared
to noninteracting bands (λ12 = λ21 = 0), while the in-
traband impurity scattering does not affect Tc, in accor-
dance with the Anderson theorem40.
IV. UPPER CRITICAL FIELD FOR H‖c
Now we turn to the calculation of the upper critical
field Hc2 applied along the c-axis of a hexagonal crystal.
Here Hc2 is the maximum eigenvalue of the linearized
Eqs. (2) and (3) for f ≪ 1 and g → 1. In Appendix
B, these equations are solved exactly and an equation for
Hc2 is obtained for arbitrary relation betweenD1, D2 and
γmm′ . This general equation forHc2 is very cumbersome,
so to make the essential effects of two-gap superconduc-
tivity more transparent, I consider here a much simpler
case of negligible γmm′ for which the nonmagnetic impu-
rity scattering does not affect Tc. If γ12 = γ21 = 0, the
linearized Eqs. (2) and (3) take the form
2ωf1 −Dαβ1 ΠαΠβf1 = 2∆1, (23)
2ωf2 −Dαβ2 ΠαΠβf2 = 2∆2. (24)
For H||c, the relevant solutions of Eqs. (23) and (24)
depends only on isotropic in-plane diffusivities, Dαβm =
Dmδαβ . In the gauge Ay = Hx the solutions of Eqs. (4),
(23), and (24) are
fm(x, ω) = ∆m(x)/(ω + piHDm/φ0), (25)
∆m(x) = ∆˜m exp(−piHx2/φ0). (26)
Inserting Eqs. (25) and (26) into the gap equation (4)
yields two linear equations for ∆˜1 and ∆˜2 in which the
summation over ω is performed using the identity
2piT
ωD∑
ω>0
1
ω +Ω
= ln
2γωD
piT
− U
(
Ω
2piT
)
, (27)
U(x) = ψ(1/2 + x) + ψ(1/2), (28)
where ψ(x) is the di-gamma function. The equations for
∆˜1 and ∆˜2 become
∆˜1 = λ11[l − U(h)]∆˜1 + λ12[l − U(ηh)]∆˜2, (29)
∆˜2 = λ22[l − U(ηh)]∆˜2 + λ21[l − U(h)]∆˜1, (30)
where l = ln(2γωD/piT ), h = Hc2D1/2φ0T , and η =
D2/D1. The solvability condition of Eqs. (29) and (30)
gives an equation for Hc2, in which it is convenient to
express ωD via Tc using Eqs. (21) and (22). As a result,
the equation for Hc2 takes the form
2a0[ln t+ U(h)][ln t+ U(ηh)] +
a2[ln t+ U(ηh)] + a1[ln t+ U(h)] = 0. (31)
where a1 = 1 + λ−/λ0, a2 = 1 − λ−/λ0, and a0 = w/λ0.
For equal diffusivities, η = 1, Eq. (31) reduces to
the equation ln t + U(h) = 0 for Hc2 in one-gap dirty
superconductors22. A somewhat different form of Eq.
(31) was recently obtained from the Uzadel equations43.
Shown in Fig. 1 are Hc2(T ) curves calculated from
Eq. (31) for different diffusivity ratios η = D2/D1. One
can clearly see the evolution of the temperature depen-
dence of Hc2(T ) from the dirty-limit one-band behavior
atD1 = D2, to rather differentHc2(T ) curves which have
portions with both upward and downward curvatures for
either D1 ≪ D2 and D1 ≫ D2. In the latter two cases,
the zero-temperature value Hc0(0) can be significantly
higher than the one-gap extrapolation (1). To show this,
we obtain expressions for Hc2(T ) near Tc and T = 0. For
T ≈ Tc, Eq. (31) can be expanded in small terms ∼ h,
using U(h) ≈ pi2h/2, and then solving for Hc2:
Hc2 =
8φ0(Tc − T )
pi2(a1D1 + a2D2)
, (32)
For D1 = D2, Eq. (32) yields the result of the one-
band theory, Hc2 = 4(Tc − T )φ0/pi2D22. Furthermore,
if λ12 = λ21 = 0, then a1 = 2 and a2 = 0, thus
Hc2(T )4(Tc − T )φ0/pi2D1 is determined by D1 for the
band with the highest coupling constant λ11. However,
if all constants λmm′ are finite, but D1 and D2 are very
different, then Hc2 is determined by the maximum diffu-
sivity, for example, by D2 ≪ D1 if the scattering in the
”weak” band 2 dominates.
The zero-temperature Hc2(0) can be obtained using
the asymptotic behavior of U(x) ≈ ln(4γh) for h → ∞.
Then all terms proportional to ln t cancel out, and Eq.
(31) reduces to a quadratic equation for lnHc2, whence
Hc2(0) =
φ0Tc
2γ
√
D1D2
exp(
g
2
), (33)
g =
(
λ20
w2
+ ln2
D2
D1
+
2λ−
w
ln
D2
D1
)1/2
− λ0
w
. (34)
For D1 = D2, Eqs. (33)-(34) again yield the result
Hc2(0) = φ0Tc/2γD of the one-band dirty limit
22. How-
ever for D1 6= D2, Eqs. (31)-(34) predict a significant en-
hancement ofHc2(0) as compared to Hc2(0) = 0.69H
′
c2Tc
for the symmetric case D1 = D2. Indeed, in the limit of
very different diffusivities, we obtain
Hc2(0) =
φ0Tc
2γD2
e
λ
−
−λ0
2w , D2 ≪ D1e−
λ0
w , (35)
Hc2(0) =
φ0Tc
2γD1
e
λ
−
−λ0
2w , D1 ≪ D2e−
λ0
w . (36)
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FIG. 1: Temperature dependences Hc2(T ) calculated from
Eq. (31) for different ratios of D2/D1 and the coupling con-
stants λσσ ≈ 0.81, λpipi ≈ 0.285, λσpi ≈ 0.119, λpiσ ≈ 0.09
calculated for MgB2
37.
Unlike Hc2(T ) at T ≈ Tc, the limiting value of Hc2(0) is
determined by the minimum diffusivity. It is the feature
of a two-band superconductor, which causes both the up-
ward curvature and the enhancement of Hc2 at low T in
Fig. 1. In the limit D2 ≪ D1, the diffusivity D2 does
not affect Hc2 practically for all temperatures T < Tc,
except a narrow region T ≪ Tc, but for D2 → 0, the
upper critical field Hc2(T ) diverges at T = 0.
V. ANISOTROPY OF Hc2
.
A. General equations
To address the anisotropy of Hc2, observed in MgB2,
we consider a uniaxial crystal in a field H inclined by the
angle θ with respect to the c-axis. Then the tensors Dαβ
in Eq. (2)-(3) have two equal principal values D
(a)
m in the
ab plane and a different value Dcm along the c-axis. If the
z-axis is taken along H and the a-axis coincides with the
y-axis, Dαβm has the following nonzero components
Dyym = D
(a)
m , (37)
Dxxm = D
(a)
m cos
2 θ +D(c)m sin
2 θ, (38)
Dzzm = D
(c)
m cos
2 θ +D(a)m sin
2 θ, (39)
Dxzm = D
(zx)
m = (D
(c)
m −D(a)m ) sin θ cos θ (40)
In the gauge Ay = Hx, the Uzadel equations (23) and
(24) take the form
−Dxxm ∂xxfm −Dyym (∂y + 2piiHx/φ0)2fm
−Dzzm ∂zzfm − 2Dxzm ∂xzfm + 2ωfm = 2∆m (41)
The solution of this equation has the form fm(r) =
exp(ikzz − ikzxDxzm /Dxxm + ikyy)fm(x), where fm(x) is
determined by the following equation
−Dxxm f ′′m +Dyym (2piHx/φ0)2fm + 2ωfm
+k2z(D
zz
m −Dxz2m /Dxxm )fm = 2∆m, (42)
the prime denotes differentiation over x, and ky was ab-
sorbed by the shift of x46. The upper critical field Hc2
is the maximum eigenvalue of Eq. (42). Because of the
stability condition DzzmD
xx
m > D
xz2
m , the term quadratic
in kz always decreases the eigenvalues of Eq. (42), so Hc2
corresponds to kz = 0. In this case the lowest eigenfunc-
tion ϕ0 of Eq. (42) is
ϕ
(m)
0 ∝ e−q
2
m
x2/2, qm =
[
2piH
φ0
]1/2[
Dyym
Dxxm
]1/4
(43)
An interesting situation occurs if the ratio Dyym /D
xx
m
is different for different bands, as characteristic of the
σ and pi bands of MgB2. In this case the solution
fm(x) ∝ ∆m(x) ∝ ϕ0(x) satisfies Eq. (43), but does not
satisfy the self-consistency condition (4), because q1 6= q2.
This feature of two-gap superconductors can essentially
complicate the calculation of Hc2 for inclined fields, as
compared to the case H‖c.
Hc2(θ) for an arbitrary field orientation can be ob-
tained by expanding the solution of the inhomogeneous
6Eq. (43) in the series of orthogonal normalized eigen-
functions ϕn(qmx) for the different Landau levels n:
fm =
∞∑
n=0
ϕn(qmx)
ω + (2n+ 1)Ωm
∫ ∞
−∞
∆m(u)ϕn(qmu)du, (44)
ϕn(qmx) =
(
qm√
pi2nn!
)1/2
e−q
2
m
x2/2Hn(qmx), (45)
Ωm = (D
xx
m D
yy
m )
1/2piH/φ0, (46)
where Hn(qx) is the Hermitian polynomials
46. Inserting
Eq. (45) into Eq. (4) and summing up over ω, gives Hc2
as the maximum eigenvalue of a matrix Mnn′ , for which
the determinant ||M || = 0. The matrix Mnn′ is given by
(see Appendix C):
Mnn′ =
(1− λ11F (1)n )δnn′ − λ12λ21F (1)n′
∞∑
s=0
VnsVn′sF
(2)
s
1 − λ22F (2)s
, (47)
F (m)n = ln
2γωD
piT
− ψ
(
1
2
+
Ωm(2n+ 1)
2piT
)
+ ψ
(
1
2
)
, (48)
Vns =
∫
ϕn(q1x)ϕs(q2x)dx (49)
where δnn′ is the Kronecker symbol. For H||c or for
equal anisotropy ratios D
(a)
1 /D
(c)
1 = D
(a)
2 /D
(c)
2 , we have
q1 = q2, so Vnn′ = δnn′ , and all off-diagonal terms of the
matrix M vanish. In this case the equation for the max-
imum eigenvalue Hc2 is simply M00 = 0, which reduces
to Eq. (31) of the previous paragraph. For arbitrary
field orientation and general relations between the cou-
pling constants and the anisotropy ratios D
(a)
m /D
(c)
m the
equation ||M || = 0 for Hc2 can be solved numerically. In
this case the matrix Mnn′ should be first diagonalized to
M˜nδnn′ , and then Hc2 can be found as a root of M˜0 = 0.
The equation for Hc2 greatly simplifies for the moder-
ate anisotropy characteristic of MgB2. To quantify the
degree of anisotropy, we introduce the asymmetry pa-
rameter ζ = [(q22 − q21)/(q22 + q21)]2, that is,
ζ =
[√
Dxx2 /D
yy
2 −
√
Dxx1 /D
yy
1√
Dxx2 /D
yy
2 +
√
Dxx1 /D
yy
1
]2
(50)
As shown in the next section, the observed anisotropy
of Hc2 of MgB2 near Tc indicates that D
(a)
2 ≈ D(c)2 and
D
(a)
1 ≈ 4D(c)1 , ζ ≈ 1/9. In this case the matrix elements
V0,2s ∝ ζs rapidly decreases with s (see Appendix C). By
contrast, the factor F
(2)
s /(1−λ22F (2)s ), which varies much
slower with s, can be replaced by its value at s = 0 and
taken out of the sum. Indeed, near Tc where Ωm → 0, the
function Fs → ln(2γωD/piT ) is independent of s over a
very wide range of s, so the above procedure becomes ex-
act. Even for T = 0, the function F ∝ ln[(2s+1)Ωm/Tc0]
varies much weaker as compared to the exponential de-
cay of V 20s, so the replacement of F
(2)
s /(1−λ22F (2)s ) by a
constant is still a very good approximation. The remain-
ing summation over s in Eq. (47) can then be performed
exactly, using the sum rule due to the orthogonality of
the eigenfunctions ϕn (see Appendix C):
∞∑
s=0
VnsVn′s = δnn′ (51)
Because of the δnn′ in Eq. (51), all off-diagonal elements
of the matrix M vanish, thus the equation M˜00 = 0 for
Hc2 takes the form
(1− λ11F (1)0 )(1− λ22F (2)0 ) = λ12λ21F (1)0 F (2)0 (52)
In this equation all qm(θ) cancel out, and the anisotropy
manifests itself only via Ωm(θ) in the functions F
(m)
0 de-
fined by Eqs. (46) and (48). After subtraction Eq. (21)
for lc = ln(2γωD/piTc0), from Eq. (52), the latter reduces
to Eq. (31) if the following rescaling Dm = (D
xx
m D
yy
m )
1/2
is made. Therefore, all formulas of the previous section
can be generalized to the anisotropic case of inclined field
by replacing D1 and D2 with the angular-dependent dif-
fusivities D1(θ) and D2(θ) for both bands:
Dm(θ) = [D
(a)2
m cos
2 θ +D(a)m D
(c)
m sin
2 θ]1/2 (53)
For example, Eqs. (31) and (53) give the following angu-
lar dependence of Hc2(θ) near Tc:
Hc2(θ) =
8φ0(Tc − T )
pi2[a1D1(θ) + a2D2(θ)]
, (54)
For D1 = D2, Eq. (54) reduces to the well-known result
of the anisotropic GL theory, Hc2 = 4φ0(Tc−T )/pi2D(θ)
for a one-gap superconductor in the dirty limit47.
B. Temperature dependence of the anisotropy of
Hc2
Eqs. (31) and (53) determine both the temperature
and angular dependences of Hc2. Here the anisotropy of
Hc2(θ) essentially depends on both T and the in-plane
diffusivity ratio D
(a)
2 /D
(a)
1 . For instance, let us consider
a simpler case of isotropic diffusivity D
(a)
2 = D
(c)
2 for the
band 2 and anisotropic diffusivity with D
(a)
1 ≫ D(c)2 for
the band 1, which qualitatively models the 3D pi band
and the 2D σ band of MgB2. Then for D
(a)
1 ≫ D(ab)2 ,
the angular dependence of Hc2 is most pronounced at
Tc were it is determined by the large anisotropic D1(θ)
(see Eq. (54), while at lower T the angular dependence
of Hc2 decreases, as it is mostly affected by the nearly
isotropic small D2 (see Eqs. (33)-(36)). However for
D
(a)
1 ≪ D(a)2 , the situation reverses: the upper critical
field is nearly isotropic at Tc, becoming more anisotropic
at lower T . These two different types of angular depen-
dencies of Hc2(θ) are shown in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 2: Angular dependences of Hc2(θ) for T ≈ Tc and T = 0
calculated from Eq. (54) and Eq. (33), respectively with
D
(c)
2 = D
(a)
2 , D1(θ) = (D
(a)2
1 cos
2 θ + D
(c)
1 D
(a)
1 sin
2 θ)1/2 for
D
(a)
1 = 4D
(c)
1 . The cases (a) and (b) correspond to different
ratios D
(a)
2 /D
(a)
1 , and λmm′ are the same as for Fig. 1.
The above arguments indicate that the temperature
dependence of the anisotropy parameter H
||
c2/H
⊥
c2 can
be rather sensitive to the ratio D1/D2, which in turn
is determined by the type of intraband scatterers. In-
deed, if the intraband scattering is dominated by im-
purities (like C or N) which mostly reduce D1 in the
main σ-band, (D1 ≪ D1), then, according to Eqs.
(32) and (33), the ratio H
||
c2/H
⊥
c2 is minimum at Tc
and increases as T decreases. This behavior has in-
deed been observed on many, mostly clean, MgB2
samples11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21. By contrast, if impu-
rities (like Al, Mg vacancies) cause the strongest intra-
band scattering in the ”weak” pi-band, (D2 ≪ D1), then
the anisotropy parameter H
||
c2/H
⊥
c2 would decrease as T
decreases, The temperature dependence of H
||
c2/H
⊥
c2 for
these limiting cases is shown in Fig. 3.
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FIG. 3: Temperature dependences of the anisotropy ratio of
H
‖
c2/H
⊥
c2 calculated from Eq. (31) with D2 = D
(a)
2 and D1 =
D
(a)
1 for H
⊥
c2, and D2 = D
(a)
2 = D
(c)
2 and D1 =
√
D
(c)
1 D
(a)
1
with D
(a)
1 = 4D
(c)
1 for H
‖
c2. The cases (a), (b) and (c) corre-
spond to different ratios D
(a)
2 /D
(a)
1 , and λmm′ are the same
as for Fig. 1.
8VI. DISCUSSION
The results of this work show that the magnetic behav-
ior of two-gap superconductors can essentially depend on
the intraband diffusivity ratio η = D
(a)
2 /D
(a)
1 . This fact
can have important consequences for MgB2 for which
Hc2 can be increased to a much greater extent than in
one-band superconductors not just by the usual increase
of ρn, but also by tuning the ratio of intraband scattering
rates via selective atomic substitutions on both Mg and
B sites. Actually, this possibility is naturally provided by
the electron structure of MgB2 for which substitutions
on Mg site mostly disturb the out-of-plane pz orbitals of
B thus increasing the pi scattering. Likewise, atomic sub-
stitutions on the B sites mostly increase scattering in the
2D σ band. As shown above, the upward curvature of
Hc2(T ) for D
(a)
2 ≪ D(a)1 can make the zero-temperature
Hc2(0) significantly higher than what the one-gap esti-
mate (1) suggests. For example, if Dpi = 0.05Dσ as in
Fig. 1a, the field Hc2(0) ≈ 2.3TcH ′c2 could approach
the paramagnetic limit of MgB2, ≃ 70T for the values
H ′c2 ≈ 1T/K and Tc ≈ 30K observed on dirty c-axis
oriented MgB2 films
26. In fact, recent high-field mea-
surements on this film gave H⊥c2 ≈ 33.5T and H‖c2 ≈ 48T
which corresponds Dpi ≈ 0.12Dσ30. Thus, dirty MgB2
can exhibit upper critical fields significantly higher than
Hc2(0) ≈ 30T of Nb2Sn23, which can be very important
for applications10.
The intraband diffusivities D1 and D2 can be either
calculated from first principles using Eqs. (A22), or ex-
tracted from measurements of Hc2 and ρn. For negligible
interband scattering, D1 and D2 can be obtained using
Eq. (32) for H ′c2 and the relation between intraband dif-
fusivities and the residual conductivity σ = 1/ρn:
σαβ = e
2
∑
m
NmD
αβ
m (55)
For H‖c, solving two linear equations (32) and (55) ex-
presses D1 and D2 in terms of observed H
′
c2 and ρn:
D1 =
1
a1N2 − a2N1
(
8kBφ0N2
pi2~H ′c2
− a2
e2ρn
)
, (56)
D2 =
1
a1N2 − a2N1
(
a1
e2ρn
− 8kBφ0N1
pi2~H ′c2
)
, (57)
where the normal units are restored.
Using the results of ab-initio calculations34,37 for
MgB2, λσσ ≈ 0.81, λpipi ≈ 0.285, λσpi ≈ 0.119, λpiσ ≈
0.09, Nσ ≈ 0.3 states/cell eV, and Npi ≈ 0.41 states/cell
eV, we obtain λ− = λσσ − λpipi = 0.525, λ0 = (λ2− +
4λpiσλσpi)
1/2 = 0.564, thus a1 = 1 + λ−/λ0 = 1.93,
a2 = 1 − λ−/λ0 = 0.07, and a1N2 ≫ a2N1. Since both
D1 and D2 must be positive, the slope B
′
c2 for a given ρn
in confined within the following limits
8ekB
pia1
N1ρn < B
′
c2 <
8ekB
pia2
N2ρn. (58)
For negligible interband coupling a2 → 0, Eq. (56) re-
duces to the second Eq. (1), of the one-gap theory,
whereas the stability condition (58) requires that B′c2
cannot be smaller than 4ekBN1ρn/pi. This condition
gives B′c2 > 0.6T/K for ρn = 1mΩcm, and N1 = 0.3
states/cell eV34, thus Bc2(0) for Tc = 30K
26 cannot be
smaller than 0.7B′c2Tc = 12.6T even for the symmetric
case D1 = D2 which gives the minimum Hc2(0) for a
given H ′c2. For asymmetric case, Dpi ≪ Dσ character-
istic of dirty c-axis oriented MgB2 films
26, Hc2(0) can
considerably exceed this minimum30.
Another property for which the diffusivity ratio
D
(a)
2 /D
(a)
1 is essential is the temperature dependence of
the anisotropy of Hc2. As shown in the previous sec-
tion, the anisotropy parameter H
||
c2/H
⊥
c2 increases as T
decreases for Dσ ≪ Dpi, but decreases as T decreases for
Dσ ≫ Dpi (see Fig. 3). Both cases are in stark con-
trast with the one-gap theory in which the anisotropy
ratio for both the upper critical field H
||
c2/H
⊥
c2 and the
lower critical field H
||
c1/H
⊥
c1 is determined by the ratio of
the effective massesmc/mab and is temperature indepen-
dent. By contrast, the two-gap MgB2 exhibits a strong
temperature dependence of H
||
c2/H
⊥
c2 which is rather dif-
ferent from the temperature dependence of H
||
c1/H
⊥
c1, as
was shown both experimentally and theoretically12,35,36.
For the dirty c-axis oriented films, the observed H
||
c2/H
⊥
c2
is about 2 26, and Dpi ≃ 0.1Dσ 30. In this case the
anisotropy of Hc2 near Tc is entirely determined by the
anisotropy of Dσ, thus from Eq. (54) it follows that
D
(a)
σ ≈ 4D(c)σ .
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APPENDIX A: DERIVATION OF THE UZADEL
EQUATIONS
We derive the Uzadel equations for an anisotropic two-
gap superconductor from the general Eilenberger equa-
tions for the quasiclassical Green functions f(v, r, ω),
f+(v, r, ω) and g(v, r, ω)39
(2ω + vkΠ)f(k) − 2∆g(k) =
ni
∫
dAq
vq
|ukq|2[g(k)f(q) − f(k)g(q)], (A1)
(2ω − vkΠ∗)f+(k) − 2∆∗g(k) =
ni
∫
dAq
vq
|ukq|2[g(k)f+(q) − f+(k)g(q)]. (A2)
Here dAk/vk means integration over the FS with the lo-
cal density of states 1/vk, the integral terms account for
9nonmagnetic impurity scattering, uk,q is the scattering
amplitude, ni is the density of impurities, vk is the nor-
mal group velocity on an anisotropic FS, the wave vectors
k and q lie on the FS, and the asterisk means complex
conjugate. Eqs. (A1) and (A2) are supplemented by the
normalization condition
ff+ + |g|2 = 1, (A3)
the equation for the superconducting gap
∆(k, r) = 2piT
ωD∑
ω>0
∫
dAq
vq
V (k,q)f(q, r, ω), (A4)
and the expression for the current density
J = −4piTeIm
ωD∑
ω>0
∫
dAq
vq
vqg(q, r, ω), (A5)
where V (k,q) is the pairing potential.
Now we define the Green functions f1 and f2 on two
separate sheets of the FS, and write the collision integrals
in the right hand side of Eqs. (A1) and (A2) in the form
St1 = ni
∫
dAq1
vq1
|uk1q1 |2[g1(k1)f1(q1)− f1(k1)g1(q1)]
+ni
∫
dAq2
vq2
|uk1q2 |2[g1(k1)f2(q2)− f1(k1)g2(q2)] (A6)
St2 = ni
∫
dAq2
vq2
|uk2q2 |2[g2(k2)f2(q2)− f2(k2)g2(q2)]
+ni
∫
dAq1
vq1
|uk2q1 |2[g2(k2)f1(q1)− f2(k2)g1(q1)] (A7)
The first integral term in Eqs. (A6) and (A7) describe the
intraband scattering for which the wave vectors k and q
lie on the same sheet (1 or 2) of the FS, while the second
integral term describes the interband scattering for which
k and q lie on the different FS sheets.
To derive the equations for fm(r, ω), f
+
m(k, ω),
gm(k, r, ω), and ∆m(r) in the dirty limit, we follow the
procedure developed for one-band superconductors, ex-
panding f(k, r, ω) and g(k, r, ω), in spherical harmonics,
and keeping only the first dipole term41
fm(k, r, ω) = fm(r, ω) + (vmδfm(r, ω)), (A8)
gm(k, r, ω) = gm(r, ω) + (vmδgm(r, ω)), (A9)
where the band index m runs from 1 to 2, and the
last terms in the right hand side describe first order
anisotropic corrections to f(k, r, ω) and g(k, r, ω). These
corrections are small if 6piTc ≫ v2m/Dm, where Dm are
intraband diffusivities (see below). The vector correc-
tions δgm and δfm are related through the normalization
condition (A3):
2gmδgm = −f+mδfm − fmδf+m (A10)
Now we insert Eqs. (A8) and (A9) into Eqs. (A1)-
(A2) and (A6)-(A7) and integrate over the respective FS
sheets:
∫
dAk/vm(k), using
∫
vm(k)dAk = 0. Since all
fm and δfm are independent of v, this yields
2ωf1 − 2∆1g1 + rαβ1 Παδfβ1 = (g1f2 − g2f1)γ12, (A11)
2ωf2 − 2∆2g2 + rαβ2 Παδfβ2 = (g2f1 − g1f2)γ21, (A12)
rαβm =
∫
vαm(k)v
β
m(k)
dAk
vm(k)Nm
(A13)
where Nm =
∫
dAk/vm(k) are partial densities of states,
and γmm′ are the interband scattering rates
42
γmm′ =
ni
Nm
∫
dAq
vm(q)
dAk
vm′(k)
|uk,q|2 (A14)
Then we substitute Eqs. (A8) and (A9) into Eqs. (A1)-
(A2) and (A6)-(A7), multiply them by vm(k) and inte-
grate over the respective FS sheets, using the fact that∫
v1(k)v2(k)dAk = 0. In the dirty limit, this yields the
following relations
Γαβm (fmδg
β
m − gmδfβm) = rαβm Πβfm, (A15)
Γαβm (f
+
mδg
β
m − gmδf+βm ) = −rαβm Π∗βf+m, (A16)
Here the tensor Γαβm is defined by
Γαβm =
ni
Nm
∫ |uq,k|2vαm(k)[vβm(k)− vβm(q)]
vm(k)vm(q)
dAkdAq
(A17)
Eqs. (A15) and (A16) can be rewritten as
fmδg
α
m − gmδfαm = Fαβm Πβfm, (A18)
f+mδg
α
m − gmδf+αm = −Fαβm Π∗βf+m, (A19)
where Fαβm = (Γ
αγ
m )
−1rγβm . Multiplying Eq. (A18) by f
+
m
and Eq. (A19) by fm, adding, and then using Eq. (A10),
we obtain
2δgαm = F
αβ
m (f
+
mΠβfm − fmΠ∗βf+m) (A20)
Using Eq. (A15), (A16), (A20), and the normalization
condition g2m + |fm|2 = 1, we obtain
δfαm = −Fαβm (gmΠβfm − fm∇βgm). (A21)
Inserting Eq. (A21) and its conjugate into Eqs. (A11)
and (A12), we arrive at Eqs. (2) and (3) in which the
intraband diffusivity tensors are given by
Dαβm = r
αγ
m (Γ
γµ
m )
−1rµβm . (A22)
Averaging the gap equation (A4) over the FS, yields Eq.
(4) in which the coupling constants λmm′ are given by
λmm′ =
1
Nm
∫
dAkdAq
vm(k)vm′(q)
V (k,q), (A23)
whence N1λ12 = N2λ21.
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APPENDIX B: EQUATIONS FOR Hc2 AND Tc
WITH THE ACCOUNT OF INTERBAND
SCATTERING
For H ||c, the linearized Eqs. (2) and (3) take the form
ωf1 − D1
2
Π2f1 = ∆1 + (f2 − f1)γ12, (B1)
ωf2 − D2
2
Π2f2 = ∆2 + (f1 − f2)γ21, (B2)
In the gauge Ay = Hx, the solution of Eqs. (B1) and
(B2) is
fm(x) = f˜me
−q2x2/2, ∆m(x) = ∆˜me
−q2x2/2. (B3)
Here q2 = 2piH/φ0, and the amplitudes f˜m can be ex-
pressed via ∆˜1 and ∆˜2 from Eqs. (B1)-(B3):
f˜1 =
g+∆˜1 − g12∆˜2
ω +Ω+
+
g−∆˜1 + g12∆˜2
ω +Ω−
, (B4)
f˜2 =
g−∆˜2 − g21∆˜1
ω +Ω+
+
g+∆˜2 + g21∆˜1
ω +Ω−
, (B5)
where
2Ω+ = ω+ + γ+ +Ω0, 2Ω− = ω+ + γ+ − Ω0, (B6)
Ω0 = (ω
2
− + γ
2
+ + 2γ−ω−)
1/2, (B7)
γ± = γ12 ± γ21, ω± = (D1 ±D2)piH/φ0, (B8)
2g± = 1± ω− + γ−
Ω0
, g12 =
γ12
Ω0
, g21 =
γ21
Ω0
. (B9)
Inserting Eqs. (B4) and (B5) into Eq. (4) we first sum up
over ω, and express the result in terms of the functions
F± = 2piT
∑
ω
1
ω +Ω±
= ln
2γωD
piT
−
−ψ
(
1
2
+
Ω±
2piT
)
+ ψ
(
1
2
)
. (B10)
Then the self-consistency equations (4) reduce to
G11∆˜1 +G12∆˜2 = 0, (B11)
G21∆˜1 +G21∆˜2 = 0, (B12)
where the matrix Gmm′ is given by
G11 = 1− λ11(g+F+ + g−F−) + λ12g21(F+ − F−),(B13)
G12 = λ11g12(F+ − F−)− λ12(g−F+ + g+F−), (B14)
G22 = 1− λ22(g+F+ + g−F−) + λ21g12(F+ − F−),(B15)
G21 = λ22g21(F+ − F−)− λ21(g+F+ + g−F−). (B16)
Using Eqs. (B13)-(B16), the final equation G11G22 −
G12G21 = 0 for Hc2 can be presented in the form
1− λ11(g+F+ + g−F−)− λ22(g+F+ + g−F−)
+w(g+F+ + g−F−)(g+F+ + g−F−)
+(λ12g21 + λ21g12)(F+ − F−) = 0, (B17)
where Hc2 is the maximum root of Eq. (B17). Setting
Hc2 = 0 in Eq. (B17), gives the equation for Tc with the
account of interband scattering for which ω± = Ω− = 0,
Ω+ = γ12+γ21, g+ = 2γ12/(γ12+γ21), g− = 2γ21/(γ12+
γ21). Subtracting Eq. (21) for Tc0 from Eq. (B17), the
equation for Tc can be reduced to
U
(
γ12 + γ21
2piT
)
=
(λ0 − w ln t) ln t
p− w ln t , (B18)
p =
γ12(λ1 − 2λ21) + γ21(λ2 − 2λ12)
2(γ12 + γ21)
, (B19)
where t = Tc/Tc0, λ1 = λ0 + λ−, and λ2 = λ0 − λ−.
The effect of interband scattering on Tc suppression was
considered before32,33,35
APPENDIX C: MATRIX M
Inserting Eq. (44) into the gap equation (4) yields
∆m = 2piT
∑
ω
∑
m′
λmm′
∞∑
n=0
ϕn(qm′x)C
(m′)
n
ω + (2n+ 1)Ωm′
, (C1)
where C
(m)
n =
∫∞
−∞ ϕn(qmx)∆m(x)dx. Now we multiply
Eq. (C1) by ϕs(qmx), integrate over x using the orthogo-
nality condition
∫
ϕn(qmx)ϕn′ (qmx)dx = δnn′ , and then
sum up over ω. This gives two sets of linear equations
(1− λ11F (1)s )C(1)s = λ12
∑
n
VsnF
(2)
n C
(2)
n , (C2)
(1− λ22F (2)s )C(2)s = λ21
∑
n
VnsF
(1)
n C
(1)
n , (C3)
where Vsn and F
(m)
n are defined as follows
Vsn =
∫ ∞
−∞
ϕs(q1x)ϕn(q2x)dx (C4)
F (m)n =
ωD∑
ω>0
1
ω + (2n+ 1)Ωm
(C5)
Eq. (C5) can be expressed in terms of the ψ function as
in Eq. (48). Inserting C
(2)
n from Eq. (C3) into Eq. (C2)
yields the closed set of linear equations for C
(1)
n
∞∑
n′=0
Mnn′C
(1)
n′ = 0, (C6)
where the matrix Mnn′ is given by Eq. (47). The solv-
ability condition of Eq. (C6) gives the equation for Hc2,
which is the maximum eigenvalue of the matrix M.
A general formula for Vnn′ is rather cumbersome, so to
illustrate general behavior of Vnn′ we consider the case
of n′ = 0 for which the integral (C4) equals48
Vn0 =
(
2q1q2(2n)!
22n(n!)2(q21 + q
2
2)
)1/2(
q22 − q21
q22 + q
2
1
)n
, (C7)
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if n = 2s, and Vn0 = 0 for n = 2s + 1, where s is any
positive integer. As follows from Eq. (C7), V2s,0 ∝ ζs
exponentially decays with s. The matrix elements Vnn′
obey the useful sum rule
∑∞
s=0 VnsVn′s = δnn′ , which can
be proven by inserting Eq. (C4) under the sum:
∞∑
s=0
∫ ∞
−∞
dxdx′ϕn(q1x)ϕs(q2x)ϕn′ (q1x
′)ϕs(q2x
′) (C8)
To sum up over s, we use the identity46
∞∑
s=0
ϕs(q2x)ϕs(q2x
′) = δ(x− x′) (C9)
After inserting Eq. (C9) into Eq. (C8), the latter reduces
to
∫
ϕn(q1x)ϕn′(q1x)dx, giving the sum rule (51).
Another equation forHc2 valid for weak interband cou-
pling λ12λ21 ≪ λ11λ22 and any anisotropy can be ob-
tained as follows. Since off-diagonal terms of M in Eq.
(47) are proportional to the small factor λ12λ21, the ma-
trix element M˜0 can be obtained in the second order per-
turbation theory:
M˜0 =M00 −
∞∑
s=1
M0,2sM2s,0
M2s,2s
(C10)
Here M0,2s is proportional to the small parameter
λ12λ21ζ, so the sum in Eq. (C10) is by the factor
∼ λ12λ21ζ2 smaller than the sum in the right hand side
of Eq. (47) for M00. Thus, the contribution of the off-
diagonal terms to M˜0 can be neglected, and the equation
for Hc2 is again M00 = 0, that is,
1− λ11F (1)0 = λ12λ21F (1)0
∞∑
s=0
V 20sF
(2)
s
1− λ22F (2)s
(C11)
For moderate anisotropy (ζ ≪ 1), Eq. (C11) reduces to
Eq. (52), as the convergence of the sum in Eq. (C11)
is due to the rapidly decreasing factor V 20s ∝ ζs. How-
ever, for very strong anisotropy ζ ≈ 1 at low T when the
dependence of F
(2)
s on s is essential, Eq. (C11) may be
simpler for numerical solution than the full Eq. (C6).
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